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MULLZNGS 
AFTER THOSE dismal yearend figures, impending loss by Capitol of WB custom pressing business in America cannot have brought joy to EMI board - Capitol's deal runs until 1982, but Warner Communications will have first of three man- ufacturing plants open in 1980 . . . but the arrival at the top of the American singles chart of Anne Murray's 'You Needed Me' following Taste Of Honey's number one with 'Boogie Oogie Oogie' will certainly have sweetened the pill, as will income from 3000 boxed sets of Beatles' 12 studio LPs priced at 132 dollars each. . .incidentally London publicist Jenny Halsall can take credit for intro- ducing Anne Murray to the man who reactivated her recording career, producer Jim Ed Norman . . . Whiterose Records have a single 'Chatanooga Choo Choo' by Delilah Samson whose publicity shots make Dolly Parton look positively deflated . . . personal statement awaited from RCA's creative services manager John Dyer DESPITE NOTABLE achievement by Phonogram in re-establishing Lin- disfarne as UK chart act, band has signed with Atco for America ... at least two new additions in a marketing capacity expected at CBS . . . distinguished Ameri- can trade paper refers to Chris Eldridge as being a&r director of Chrysalis - does Arista p.r. person Roy Eldridge wish to know this? . . . Billboard magazine pondering whether lyrics of 'In The Bush' by Musique, just released here by CBS, are too suggestive for respectable radio stations - well the words don't seem to be causing any concern to Luxembourg, Clyde and Victory all of which have it playlisted . . . THREE DEGREES look like replacing the Goons as Prince Charles faveraves - but we hope they don't get stroppy with the audience at HRH's birthday bash like they did at the MPA Ball . . . Island staff about to foregather in one openplan office, sited in the adjacent old laundry premises, and which will be known as The War Room ... is your journey really necessary? - journalists and others being offered a mystery trip in a blacked-out coach by Chrysalis to see Pere Ubu gig - masks will also be provided, but not ear-muffs . . . audience not notably enthused at WEA's special preview of predictably stupid Cany On Emanuelle film - but counter attraction, Gull screening of The Silent Witness documentary about the Holy Shroud (label has Alan Hawkshaw's soundtrack LP) drew a surprisingly large lunchtime audience for a fascinating account of historical investigation into a classic religious mystery . . . MIKE LEANDER, no longer associated with his RAM partner Ray Brown, now out of the music business, about to become involved in record production again with Laurence Myers' new Gem label, thus renewing an association which began in 1968 when Myers was Leander's accountant and business advisor . . . incid- entally Leander's star creation Gary Glitter is currendy sunning himself in Australia prior to returning to his Paris home ... a London visitor last week was ex-Island press officer Brian Blevins, now lotus-eating in Hawaii where he's p.r. director for an advertising agency . . . ELP's Mandcore rehearsal rooms in Fulham have been taken over by A&M and Glyn Johns as a tape-copying and rehearsal centre . . . American press release reveals that Johnny Guitar Watson leaving on European promodon trek which takes in UK tv show Gray Whistle Stop - eh? . . . Bob England has found a new Darts bass singer Kenny Andrews, a black American who has never worked professionally before . . . THERE AIN'T no justice - Beeb has passed on new X-ray Spex single 'Germ Free Adolescents' not on the grounds of Poly Styrene's ear-bursting voice, but because of reference to Listerine mouthwash, while reference to cocaine in uses no apparent concern . . . the word is that a clause in r contract insists that the killer performs 12 rockclassics, se for retaliatory audience violence . . . Hot Chocolate's ew Ron Alexeburg label Infinity with first it MM awards lunch - First m.d. "How's 

Queen's 'Bicycle Ride' ca Jerry Lee Lewis' UK to thus prevenung any exc 'Everyone's A Winner" provides n American chart entry . . . heard a business?" Second m.d.: "We'v< :r had it 
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CERRDNE 

IV 

brings 

THE 

to CBS 

A legend on the continent, where huge hits like 'Supemature' set a million feet dancing... now Cerrone joins CBS 
■CERRONEIV: THE GOLDEN TOUCH' is in his debut CBS album-and it's brand new. 

CERRDNEIV 

rriHGoi.nHNTOucn / 
Your customers will be wanting THE GOLDEN TOUCH' so order it now. 
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NEWS   

Child debut LP 

for tv promotion 
THE DEBUT album from Child to be released on November 17 will come in for the tv-merchandising treatment from Ariola Records as pan of a co- ordinated marketing barrage around the group which will extend into the New Year to attract the record token rush. The campaign began with the release of the single 'Still The One' and con- tinues with specialist tv spots timed for prime 'teeny market' viewing hours, beginning the day after the end of school terms in the London, ATV, Trident, Granada and STV areas. The 30-second spots go out on December 8, 9, 10, 15, 16 with plans to extend into the New Year. Major window display activity will coincide, with 2000 dealers receiving display packs. National press and music consumer press advertising has been booked. Entitled The First Album, the first 50,000 copies come with a special flexy-disc interview with the band by Radio-1 DJ Mike Reed. • ANCHOR HAS decided after all to promote its new Don Williams' album Expressions (ABCL 5253) on tv. 7-second spots have been booked on Anglia, Scottish, Trident, Border and Tyne-Tees and are running until November 17. 30-second spots have also been running on Radio Luxembourg for the past two Saturdays and Anchor will be supplying some point-of-sale mat- erial to dealers. • LINDISFARNE'S DOUBLE live album Magic In The Air (Mercury 641 877) is released by Phonogram on November 17, rrp £6.50. The album will be supported by an extensive radio advertising campaign from now until Christmas, during which time the band will be doing a radio 

199). • POLYDOR RELEASES Step Into Our Life (POLS 1004 ), an album recorded by vibes player Roy Ayers and ex-Crusaders trombonist Wayne Hen- derson this month, supported by adver- tising in Melody Maker, Record Mirror, Black Music and Black Echoes. 
• SELECTIVE WINDOW displays, ad slots of various radio rock shows plus extensive advertising in the music press will be used by CBS Records to promote the new Ted Nugent album Weekend Warriors, released on November 10. • POLYDOR RECORDS is linking the release of a disco compilation album with a drive on eight back catalogue albums. The compilation, Step pin' Out— Dis- cos Greatest T/iis (POLDS 1005) released on November 20, features tracks by Roy Ayers, Carold Douglas, Isaac Hayes, Bionic Boogie, Fatback Band and Idris Muhammad. To promote this album Polydor is offering dealers a display pack of a back catalogue poster, six new release sleeves and stickers if they order the following list of albums: Idris Muhammad Boogie To The Top (KU 3®; Carold DouglasBumm'(2310 630); Fatback Band Man With The Band (2391 314) and Fired Up And Kickin' (2391 351) Bionic Boogie Bionic Boogie (2391 322) and Don Ray Garden Of Love (2310 61C(). The compilation album will be sup- ported by music press full page adver- tisements, window displays and disco promotion nights. 

Merchandising 
In addition there will be space in the trade and music press and a nationwide display campaign featuring props, post- ers and album sleeves. To preface the album Phonogram have released the Alan Hull composed single 'Brand New Day" (Mercury 6007 

• ROCK SHOW r on Capital, BRMB, Piccadilly, Clyde, City and Metro will be part of the sup- port given by Polydor to the new Tyla Gang album Moonproof released on the Bersekley label. In addition there will be advertising in the music press plus flyposting cam- 

INCORPORATING BALLISTIC RECORDS 
We have now completed our move to - 94 Craven Park Rd, Harlesden N W 10. London, with our larger premises we can now offer you a better service, with our comprehensive range of reggae, and also our large selection of soul including pre-releases and imports. Most of the black music spectrum is covered at Mojo. If you are not getting a call from our vans, please call into our one-stop or ring 

01-961 3363 
MOJO IS YOUR SERVICE USE IT! 

paigns in London, Liverpool, Man- chester, Birmingham and Glasgow. Other Berserkley action includes trade press advertising for the Smirks single 'Rosemary' and a full page cor- porate advertisement in the December issue of ZigZag. • FOLLOWING ITS licence deal with EMI, Chiswick Records is putting its plans to market the rock 'n' roll oldies label Ace in to operation via direct dis- tribution from Chiswick's Kentish Town Road headquarters. The next few months should see an expansion of the re-issue catalogue which already boasts material from Frankie Ford, Hal Harris, Hershel Almond and George Jones. Ace com- pilation albums are also under pre- 
• STEVE MILLER'S compilation album The Steve Miller Band: Greatest Hits 1974-78 (Mercury 9199 91® is being heavily promoted by Phonogram as the first step in a major year long campaign on Miller. The first 50,000 copies have a special rrp of £3.50 (cassette £3.7® and the album, released on November 17, will be supported by space in the trade and consumer press, Sunday Times and Observer plus radio spots of 45 seconds on Capital, BRMB, Clyde, City and Pic- cadilly. Phonogram promises strong display activity and poster mail outs to dealers in the second and third of second and third week of December. • MCA RECORDS will be unleashing a major campaign during December to launch the new solo album by Thin Lizzy's Gary Moore. Titled Back On The Streets, it is released on December 8. It will take in radio slots, up to 350 window displays, an extensive mail-out plus advertising space in the trade and 
• COOL GHOUL Records, a music co-operative from South-East London which is currently seeking a national deal, released its second single last week entitled 'Chant Down The National Front" (COOL 002) by the Blazing Sons. It is available through Lightning, Rough Trade, Virgin and various reg- ional wholesalers. Cool Ghoul is based at 10, St. Agnes Place, Kennington, Lon- don SE 11 (Tel: 701 705®. Also new in London is Ignition Records, a new independent formed and run by rock band Carbaretta who release 'You Must Be Kidding Me' (IR 1) on November 17 with distribution via Vir- gin and Wholesalers. The label is based at 63, Priory Grove, London SW 8(Tel: 01-720 745®. • WITH HMS Ark Royal, the ship fea- tured on the BBC tv series Sailor, going out of service at the end of the year, BBC Records has released a single of the Roger Whitaker song 'The Last Farewell' (RESL 61) sung by the 2,000 strong ship's crew with music by the Royal Marine Band. The single comes in a colour bag picturing the flagship sail- 
•8A FULL scale "Smurf tour" of record shops throughout the country is planned by Dccca to coincide with the release of the third Father Abraham and The Smurfs single 'Christmas In Smurf- land' (FR 13815). In-store display mat- erial will also be available. • A NEW label Cool Rockers is 

launched by reggae company Greensleeves on November 17 to specialise in sweet 'lovers rock' style reggae. First release will be 'Silhoucttes'/'Thank You For Last Night' by East London band Cygnus (NICE 101). Distribution is by EMI. Other action from Greensleeves includes a limited edition 12-inch single for Keith Hudson called 'Bloody Eyes' which will go to red vinyl later. Ranking Joe and the Steppers have a 12-inch scheduled for Christmas called 'The Hotter Claps Clap Them' and there is a Jah Thomas single 'Stop Yu Loafin'. • THE NEW Barry White single 'Just The Way You Are' (BTCL 328® will be released by Pye Records in a limited edition 12-inch format on white vinyl. It is taken from White's new album Barry White— The Man which is out at the end of December. • PHONOGRAM IS launching a heavy re-promotion campaign for lOCC'S Bloody Tourists album to catch the Christmas market. Trade press announcements will be followed by a two week radio campaign from the end of November featuring 45 second adver- tisements on Capital, BRMB, Piccadilly and City. The London bus poster campaign will continue to the end of November and similar campaigns will be conducted in Birmingham and Manchester from now until mid-January. Key copy line for the campaign is "Make Your Presents Heard". • A SPECIAL ELO three album box- set is to be released by Jet Records on December 1. Retailing at £8.99, it con- tains the albums On The Third Diy, Face The Music and Eldorado. Each album will be in a specially printed inner 
To coincide with the box-set, an ELP EP will be released on the same day, featuring four tracks - 'Can't Get It Out Of My Head', 'Evil Woman' 'Strange Magic' and 'Ma Ma Ma Belle'. It will come in a colour sleeve and will retail at 90p. 

Ins Outs 
• RACHEL BINNS has been appointed promotions executive at Dunstable's Rondercrest Records, her activities to include regional radio, disco and general promotion work. • CAPITAL RADIO executive pro- ducer Tim Blackmore has been appointed head of music after 18 months with the station. Blackmore's prom- otion follows Aidan Day's recent ele- vation from programme director to programme controller. • SALLY ORMSBY, formerly disco promotion and black product label manager at RCA, has joined St Pierre Publicity where she is setting up a disco promotional service under the title of Sally O's Funk Funktion. • TWO NEW key appointments have been announced by the HMV chain. Jim Frascr is now financial controller and Ian Gray is the new manager, marketing and merchandising. • TIM BOWEN has been appointed CBS business affairs manager. He joined the company in 1976. 
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MEWS  

IFPI issues general 
European piracy alert 

Deals 

THE RECORD industry as a whole, and the returns departments in par- ticular, should be on the alert for an ever-increasing tide of suspicious records and cassettes. This was the warning issued at the fourth meeting of the Euro-Anti-Piracy Committee in Paris recently organised by the IFPI to exchange views and ideas on how to make national campaigns 
IFPI - the international federation of phonogram and videogram producers - estimates last year's European sales value of unauthorised recordings amounted toaround 100 million dollars. 

And 99 per cent of the counterfeit product currently in Europe was being dressed up as legitimate imports, some of which were finding their way back to record company returns departments from the trade. They were in the best position to carry out efficient checks and to prevent illicit recordings from being recycled on to the 
The lawyers, investigators and other experts in the record and tape piracy field also carried out a 'product swap' of pirated, bootlegged and counterfeit material currently on sale around the 

□ FOLLOWING THE demise of dis- tributors CRD Ltd, Saydisc Records is now being handled by H.R. Taylor's of Birmingham. And Conifer Records, also formerly distributed by CRD, has set-up its own distribution - product available from its West Drayton pre- mises (81) 48531 from London, and STD (08954)48531. 
□ ROB COOKSEY, ex-Deep Purple manager, Martin Birch, former pro- ducer of Deep Purple, and David Coverdale have formed a production company - Christy Production Ltd. First signing is a new group Mainland. A single from the band 'Who Do You Love', on Christy Records, a label formed by Cooksey and Birch, was released last week. 

Briefs 
□ CHICKEN-COLOURED vinyl wiU feature on the first 5,000 pressings of 'Best Dressed Chicken In Town', Doc- tor Alimantado's single (cat. no. GRE 13) released on November 13 on Greensleeves Records, distributed by EMI and taken from the album of the 
□ BIG BEAR Records is reactivating its American jazz, blues and rhythm and blues album catalogue which has been dormant for the last two years. First releases are albums from Cousin Joe, Big John Wrencher, Homesick James and Clark Terry's Big Bad Band. 
□ CHERRY RED Records has taken the unusual step of releasing a cassette single - 'Howard Hughes' (SPC CHERRY 2) by the Tights. The deci- sion was taken following pressing capac- ity problems. 
□ TO CELEBRATE the re-opening of John Wesley's famous City Road Methodist chapel on November 1, Philatelic Records has released its sec- ond limited edition souvenir single. Each cover will be individually num- bered and bear an Isle of Man stamp showing Wesley preaching together with a specially designed post mark which will be used only on the opening day. The hymns on the record are the ones sung at the ceremony. The discs sell at £1.45 and are available from Hor- sham Stamp Co., 22B North Street, Horsham, Sussex. 
□ MERSEYSIDE HAS spawned another new independent record label, this time called Skeleton Records, which issues its first single on November 17 entitled 'Strange Thoughts'/'Just For You And Me' (SKL001) by the Stopouts. Dis- tribution is through Terry Blood, Lighming, Rough Trade, Taylors and most one-stops. Skeleton has also signed Flash Buga and the Posers, whose first single is expected in February. 
□ POLYDOR BANDS Sham 69. Jam, Siouxsie And The Banshees, Jolt, Otway and Barrett and the Heart- 

AFTER SIGNING a long-term record- ing and publishing deal with Joe Stan- ley's Mettle Records for the World Tony Hayes - writer of 'Black is Black' has come back together with co- songster and producer Steve Wodey to produce 'Comin' Home to You' (MET 1) for release on November 10, available through Spartan distribution in a picture bag. A fly-posting cam- 

paign, with radio and tv appearances and 10,000 posters available to dealers form the push around the single. Pic- tured left to right are: Joe Stanley (Mettle Records m.d.) Tony Hayes; manager Tony Jackson (personal manager) and Mettle's a&r man Mar- tin Brown shortly after being thrown out of the BBC at White City. 
breakers are featured in a compilation titled Twenty Of Another Kind (POLS 1006) set for release this month. Also featured on the album are Stranglers, Adverts, Generation X, Skids, Lurkers and Boys, all of which are signed to other companies. 
□ PLANS TO inuoduce a home tape spoiler on records have ground to a halt. The BPI has received and considered a report on the project from Southampton University and BPI director Geoffrey Bridge says: "An awful lot of work is still to be done." The main snag is that the reduction in sound quality caused to the record by the presence of the spoiler signal has not yet been overcome. A meeting involving the technical staff of record companies and scientists from Southampton Uni- versity is due to be held before Christ- mas but Bridge is dubious about the chances of perfecting the signal in the 
□ THE DEPARTMENT of Prices and Consumer Protection is inviting rep- resentations from the retail trade over its controversial proposal to ban the use of rrp as a basis for bargain offers, the issue which has sharply divided record deal- 

Consultations will run until the beginning of January, however at pre- sent neither the MTA nor the GRRC have decided on a firm policy. Arthur Spencer-Bolland, MTA secretary, said that any representations may well be made through the national chamber of 

Letters  
MANY THANKS for showing the MTA traders round your offices and explaining the philosophy of RB. Please also pass on our grateftil thanks to Godfrey for his presentation. I found the afternoon quite fascinating and I know from the comments of the delegates that they too felt that it had been a useful visit. Keep up the good work. 

□ THE RECENTLY created label Aura Records has signed up London based band Hi-Fi. A single, 'Run, Run', is released on November 10. 
□ LONDON BAND Voyager has signed a long-term worldwide contract with Mountain Records. The group is currently recording both an album and single for release in the new year. 
□ CHAPPELL MUSIC division has signed a worldwide deal with Nills Stevenson's Pure Noise Ltd for publ- ishing rights to Siouxsie and the Ban- shees. It covers the current single 'Hong Kong Garden' and the forthcoming album The Scream. 
□ RADAR RECORDS has signed former Motors guitarist Bram Tchaikovsky and his band on a worl- dwide basis. An album is released early 
□ BARRY MASON and Alan Hawk- shaw have formed a publishing and pro- duction company called Pennine Songs Ltd which will be administered by Marksmen Music Publishers Ltd. Forthcoming releases include an album from Miquel Brown, written and pro- duced by Mason and Hawkshaw. 
□ APRIL MUSIC has signed song- writer, producer, arranger and per- former Patrick Campbell-Lyons to an exclusive worldwide publishing deal. A member of Nirvana in the late 1960s, he has re-formed the group and is to release a new single on Pepper/UA entitled 'Love Is' shortly. 
□ JET RECORDS has signed Ameri- can Singer/Songwriter Kim Morrison. Her debut single was released on November 3, titled 'Hollywood and Vine' (JET 134). 

Ins (Se Outs 
□ VIRGIN RECORDS' long-serving press officer AI Clark has been appointed director of publicity, a role he said: "Will involve more scheming and supervising and less answering enquiries about Sid Vicious at 2 am." His assistants, Sally Cooper and Linda Gamble, are promoted to press officers and an assistant will be appointed in the 
□ ISLAND RECORDS'A&Rdirector Martin Humphrey has left the company to set up his own publishing and pro- duction operation - full details will be available shortly. 
□BILL STEVENSON has been appointed marketing manager for Ron- derscrest Records. He was previously a consultant in club ei 

THANK YOU for a very interesting afternoon at Record Business from one of the dealers on the recent MTA training course. Your paper is marvellous, I really don't know what I would do with- out it. Good luck to you all. 

VIRGIN RECORDS is increasing its chain of retail outlets to 22 with the opening of new shops in Cardiff and Brent Cross, The Cardiff store opened last week and the branch in the Brent Cross shopping complex, North Lon- don, opens on November 25. Virgin's Manchester store has also just re-opened following re-decoration. 
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COMMENTS 
RONCO BOOGIE FEVER/VA (RTL 2034) £4.25 low NOW X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X LrtsarMhauwate EMI 20 GOLDEN GREATS/NEIL DIAMOND (EMTV14) £4 40 40W NOW X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X BwBurtiiexINomnw. EMI DON'T WALK, B00GIEyVA(EMTV 13) £4.40 40W NOW X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Ads dghl Ihrougd to Xmas. P'GRAM LIFE AND LOVE; HIS 20 GREATEST/ £4.39 DEMIS R0USS0S (Phillips 9199 863) now NOW X Ends November 2S. 
ARCADE CLEO/CLEO LAINE (AOEP 37) £4 49 NOW NOW X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X To mn until Xnus. coincides wilh tv snows 
WARWICK EVERGREEN/ACKER BILK (PW 5045) £3.99 10W NOW X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Winds up end o( DecemDa 
WARWICK LOVE SONGS/VA(WW 5046) £3.99 10W NOW X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Runs Ihrouflhoul November 
WARWICK BLACK VELVET/VA(WW 5047) £3.99 low NOW X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Until end o) November. 
WARWICK ONE HIT WONDERS/VA (WW 5048) £3.99 low NOW X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X In red vinyl, until the end ol November with ads 
WARWICK LEMON P0PSICLE/VA(WW 5050) E3.99 low X X X Ends during December 
WARWICK YOU SHOULD BE DANCING/ £3.99 LES REED ORCHESTRA (WW 5051) NOW NOW x x X X x X X x X x X X X X Runs until December. 
WARWICK BLESS THIS HOUSE/HARRY SECOMBE (WW 5052) £3.99 NOW NOW X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
WARWICK DISCO G0L0/B1DDU (PR 5054) £3.99 NOW NOW X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Lasts until end ol December. 
MCA EV(TA/VA (MCG 3527) £4.70 10W X X X Original London cast, ads end November 19. 
K-TEL I'M COMING H0ME/T0M JONES (WH 5001) £4.29 low X X X X X X X X X X X X X Runs another three weete 
K-TEL DOLLY PARTON/DOLLY PART0N (WH 5006) £4.29 low NOW X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Three more weeks, 
K-TEL 20 GREATEST HITS/BROTHERHOOD OF MAN (7980) £3.99 10W NOW X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Another three weeks. 
K-TEL AMAZING DARTS/DARTS (DLP 7981) £4.29 NOW NOW X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Ends mid-December. 
K-TEL MIDNIGHT KUSTLE/VA (1037) £4.29 NOW X X X X X X X X X Lasts about lour weeks wilh possible extensions. 
CBS SATIN CITY/VA (CBS 10010) £4.49 NOW X X X X X X X X X X X X K. Possible extension at end ol November 
K-TEL EM0TI0NS/VA (NE1035) £3.99 NOW NOW X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Last right up till Xmas. 
K-TEL IMAGES/DON WiaiAMS (NE1033) £3.99 NOW NOW X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X On and o« until Xmas. 
K-TEL CLASSIC ROCK/VA (1009) £3.99 NOW NOW X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Runs on and o« until Xmas. 
ARCADE HIS 20 GREATEST HITS/HARRY BELAFONTE (ADEP 38) £4.49 N0V13 X Thr« weeks lest, possible extension. 
EMI THE MAGIC OF MANUEL/MANUEL (TWOX 1073) £3 90 NOV15 X X X X X X X EMi s Superstar Bonanza 50p-o« series, ends Dec. 1 
EMI ROGER WHITAKER SINGS THE HITS/ ROGER WHITAKER(SCX 6601) £3.90 N0V15 x x x x x x x Superstar Bonanza. 
EMI SITTING PRETTY/ELAINE PAIGE )EMC 3273) £3.90 N0V15 X X X X X X X Superstar Bonanza scries, ends December 1. 
ISLAND BA8YL0N BY BUS/BOB MARLEY(ESLD 11) £6.50 NOV15 N0V15 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Runs for a month 
A&M SINGLES 1974-78/CARPENTERS (AMLT 1974/78) £449 N0V15 N0V15 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Lasts tor three weeks 
EMI LIONHEART/KATE BUSH (EMA 787) £4.70 N0V20 X X X X X Runs until early December 
EMI TOTALLY HOT/OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN (EMA 789) £4.70 NOV20 X X X X X X X X X X Ads end December 3. 
K-TEL PRECIOUS MEMORIES/JIM REEVES 8NE1038) £4.29 NOV20 X Test campaign 
RONCO BOOGIE NIGHTS/VA(RPL 2027) £3.75 N0V22 X Campaign lasts lour weeks 
K-TEL OH HAPPY DAYS/VA (5005) £4.29 N0V23 N0V23 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Runs lor three week minimum. 
P'GRAM BEST OF VOL 1/ROD STEWART (6643030) £4.5r NOV24 X X X X Ends December 8. 

An n s m Warwick rim; m the profits on wai 
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The Album Chart is compiled by Record Business from sales up to Tuesday last from 350 shops. THE ALBUM CHART 1-60 
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THE BIG WHEELS OF MOTOWN 
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MARTELL * 
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THE FOLLOW UP TO HER RECENT CHART ALBUM L, 

LENA MARTELL classics SUCH AS WHEN I NEED YOU' \> YOU LIGHT UP 
ff > MY LIFE' Xf m   it 'LOVE IS IN THE AIR' 9 ^ gnBA a JBL 'THE ONE AND ONLY' gJCT AND MANY MORE 

Orders To; Rye Records (Sales) Ltd., 132 Western Road, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3UT. Telephone; 01-640 3344. 
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RADIOACTIVE; Strongest Airplay Gains 

AIRPLAY RATING 

2 ★ 68 
5* 61 6 * 60 

0 ★ 57 1 1 * 
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23 * 36 

31 * 

43 * 23 44* 23 
47 * 21 



DUNCAN 
B ROWN E 

'THE 

WILD 

PLAC IS' 
ALBUM LOGO 1007 

CASSETTE KLOGO1007 
■^Launch party at specially 

produced Laser Show at 
London's Planetarium for 
media & trade 

■^Major Commercial Radio 
campaign for two weeks 
commencing 
November 22nd. 

CAPITAL 
METRO 
CLYDE 
CITY 
B.R.M.B. 
PICCADILLY 

-^Consumer & Trade 
Advertising over two 
week period 

■^Order now from your 
R.C.A. salesman or phone 
021-525-3000 

RELEASED NOV. 17th 
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BY GUIDE 
TOP NEWSPINS: Strongest New Entries 
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RiETAILIMG 

fohn Hayward 
measures the 
rise and 
rise of 
(Beggars 
Banquet 

THE TRUE spirit of the new wave still i survives. It clings to life in a dis- i tempered brick learn-to at the rear of Beggars Banquet record shop just off the Earls Court Road, and it rattles every time a tube train goes past. Well, that's the way it seems on first entering the portals of Beggars Banquet Records, the company that brought you the Lurkers and Ivor Biggun among other stars of the multi-billion pound record industry, as they say in the tv documentaries. In many ways, Beggars Banquet has followed the path trodden by Virgin in the late '60s, starting with cut-price record stores and building on to it natural extensions like a promoting arm and latterly a record label. An object lesson in private enterprise, the first BB store opened its doors in 1974 inspired by co-founder Martin Mill's experience as an assistant at the West London Record and Tape Exchange chain. Having just completed a spell as a statistical researcher for the campaign to reform the abortion laws, 29-year-old Mills contacted old friend Nick Austin who was also at a loose end, and the Beggars Banquet chain was launched. They had seen the ready money to be earned in the second hand record bus- iness and worked out a rigid stock con- trol system that was guaranteed to pre- vent the stores ending up as bucket shops for unsaleable rubbish. The results, although not spectacular, were good enough to prompt the partners into opening a couple more shops operating the same policy, and even now secondhand business accounts for around a third of turnover. In fact they admit they wouldn't be able to open new stores without the secondhand bus- 

BEGGARS BANQUETEERS: Martin Mills and Nick 

From second hand 

record sales to a 

hit-making label 

They saw a natural promotion of acts that were selling well through the shops and proceded to put on major concerts by The Crusaders, Graham Parker, The Stranglers and Dory Previn. Credibility began to come their way. . . and then punk happened. "We were lucky, because by owning record shops we were in on the ground floor of the new wave," said fresh-faced natural pr man Nick Austin, also 29. "Steve Webbon, now lable manager, was managing our Ealing shop which is always the trendsetling store for some reason, and he spotted demand for punk singles back in the Autumn of '76. He began stocking discs from companies like Stiff and Chiswick, and as demand grew we promoted a concert featuring Graham Parker, the Stranglers and Tyla Gang. 

"After promoting Dory Previn we found ourselves going in completely the opposite direction," recalled Austin. "Then Lurkers, like a lot of other bands, were using our Fulham rehearsal studio, probably because it was the cheapest in town, and when we saw them, we thought they had something and decided to manage them." It wasn't exactly instant success for the Lurkers. They came in for universal damnation for their live work, and were turned down by almost every record company in the land. The solution was to follow the punk pioneers into independent label own- ership status and release the band's first single 'Shadows'. It sold 10,000 in the first fortnight through the wholesale network and ended up shifting 15,000 units with no national exposure and no 
"The single put us on the map, but there were still no lakers for the band. Then in September last year we had the idea of putting together a compilation featuring tracks from all the indies like ourselves who had no major dis- tribution. "That turned out to be the Streets album which sold 15000 over Christ- mas, received quite good reviews-and really formed the foundation of the label." There followed a pressing and dis- tribution deal with Island Records - a similar arrangement to the one finally concluded by Stiff some months before - and the Banquetccrs took on three new acts in quick succession, signing Tubcway Army, The Doll and Johnny G. "We h o be very careful about commented Mills. "We 3 find three which we 

thought had hit potential very quickly, but since then we have only taken on John Spencer and Ivor Biggun." The Beggars Banquet theory still fol- lows the original strategy of putting out singles to arouse interest, following up with an album when an act is firmly enough established to generate sales. Thus Tubeway Army and Ivor Big- gun have LPs scheduled before Christ- mas, along with John Spencer and Johnny G after the new year. "Success has begun to come our way in the last six months. Our first hit single 'Ain't Got a Clue' by the Lurkers came in May, then they had a big selling album and another single. In fact three out of our last six singles have been hits. 

'We play artists 
tapes in-store and 
if everyone walks 
out, it's obvious 
the music doesn't 
stand a chance' 

"And we have managed to do all that without any regional promotion of any kind, just freelance pluggcrs and a total of three staff and a couple of girls," he 
The partners still run their retail out- lets, spending Saturdays behind the counter to check out public taste. The shop are also a handy open door for aspiring recording groups. "Every half hour someone walks into the shop with a tape," said Nick Austin. "We play the tape in-storc, and if every- 

one walks out, it's obvious the music doesn't stand a chance. When that hap- pens there's nothing more to say. It makes a&r decisions very easy. "One Saturday we received Ivor Big- gun's tape and played in the shop. We knew we were on to a winner when peo- ple stopped in the street and started giggling, and then came in and asked to buy it," he revealed. Now Biggun is to benefit from Beg- gars Banquet's first major marketing barrage to be known as 'The Misprint Campaign' and built around his LP The Winkers Album to retail at £2.99. Austin claims to have learned a lot from the other independents mistakes and doesn't intend making the same errors. "Whereas the others are struggling to stay where they are, we are expanding. Their main mistake was over- committment and doing one-off deals which eat away at their credibility somehow. We always take good legal advice and put our artists on tight, long-term contracts so the acts don't fil- ter away after they have a hit or two. "We don't give advances either, although we support the acts by giving them a salary." Now the company is getting the feel of the record business and as Austin frankly states: "There's no future in operating as we are without support from a major manufacturer. "So we are looking for a licence arrangement as a way to get our artists over to the public at large. We have already done the hard part ourselves by proving we can chart material and sell 150,000 copies of a single, if its good enough. "With the help of a licence deal I am sure we can turn the Lurkers 30,000 album sales into 100,000 by getting our product into every shop and utilising their promotional back-up and regional 
"If you go for a licence deal, you don't want total control taken out of your hands however, but we are currently conducting negotiations with a number of majors, and in these we are aided by having our record stores and knowing the faults of all the companies. "We are also very dealer-conscious, obvious reasons, so we don't fall into the trap of making promises we can't keep and we go for a much lower-level sales pitch than others. Everyone we employ has been a record dealer at some stage, and our feet are firmly on the ground. The dealers are the lifeblood of the industry." As a label. Beggars Banquet boldly states it is interested in having hits. It is approaching the ranks of the successful independents after building up a repu- tation in the punk world through the Lurkers, but it is looking for anything that sells. Some of the forthcoming product from acts like John Spencer and Jonny G, not to mention Biggun, is far removed from the new wave, and Austin and Mills are adamant and confident that if a licence deal fails to materialise before Christmas, they will go ahead and do the job themselves. 
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DEALER GUIDE TO CHRISTMAS T.V. ALBUMS 

IM, ARTIST & CATALOGUE NO. 
BEST OF VOL 2/ROD STEWART (6619031) 
20 GOLDEN GREATS/NAT KING COLE (EMTV 9) 
CLASSICAL GOLD VOL 1/VA (RTDX 2020) 
CLASSICAL GOLD VOL 2/VA (RTDX 2032) 

UNBROKEN BRITISH RECORD/RONNIE BARKER (1029) 
THE DAVID ESSEX AL8UM/DAVID ESSEX (CBS 10011) Possible region extension in D 
WINGS GREATEST/WINGS 
20 NUMBER 1 HITS/RAY CONIFF (PR 5044) 
,20 GOLDEN GREATS/DORIS DAY (PR 5053) 

GREATEST HITS/PERRY COMO (NE 0700) 

WHO'S HAPPY NOW/CONNIE FRANCIS (UAS 30182) 
THE FIRST ALBUM/CHILD (AHALH 8008) 

LATE ADDITIONS (FOR DEALER USE) 

IX mi; PROFITS ON WARWICK g| IIP 

4 t vV 
C ^ K 

r 
WW5050 WW5051 WW5052 PR5053 PR5054 

79, Blythe Rd. London W140HP. Tel.01-602 3483...or your Regular Stockist. 
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f\Ti.BUM REVIEWS 

ARPENTERS: The Singles 1974- 378 (A&M ALMT 19748) Prod: ichard & Karen Carpenter/Jack augherty he second Greatest Hits package is eing afforded A&M's most extensive t campaign yet, which must be sgarded as a calculated risk con- idering the duo's recent poor show- ig. Of the dozen cuts, only five have lade the Top 30. Nevertheless, with 'I >/on't Last A Day Without You', I Need o Be In Love' and 'Solitaire' included, lis should be a big Christmas seller, he gold sleeve is eye-catching too. IEIL DIAMOND: 20 Golden Greats MCA EMTV 14) 'his tv-advertised compilation spans ■arly Diamond ('Cherry Cherry', 'Ken- 

-TtpIO- 
tucky Woman' and comes up to date with his more leisurely and famous bal- lads. Every one a winner, this is going to be huge. COMMODORES: The Commodores Greatest Hits (STML 12100) Prod: James Carmichael and the Com- modores These twelve trakcs (two more than the American version) neatly encom- pass the growth of this band to world- wide soul/funk dominance. From 'Machine Gun' (1970) to this year's Three Times A Lady' and 'Just To Be Close To You', the Commodores dis- play the valuable knack of soul prog- ression. With a batch of new fans and a heavy media compaign this should sell heavily. 

HE JAM; All Mod Cons (Polydor 'OLD 5008) Prod: Vic Coppersmith it first dismissed as a gimmick to dif- ;rentiate the band from its New Wave ontemporaries, the Jam's nostalgia ip has now been sustained through tree albums. And the good news? It till works. Included on this collection re three excellent tracks, already vailable in 45 format - David Watts', k-Bomb In Wardour Street' and Sown In The Tube Station At Mid- ighf. The Jam still weave interesting atterns and Bruce Foxton's bass play- ig is getting better by the minute. Paul \/eller's voice can be a little tiresome t times - although certainly not on 'Mr lean' which is a powerful and ven- mous song. 
HE CLASH: Give 'Em Enough lope (CBS 82431) Prod: Sandy earlman he Clash's liaison with Blue Oyster lull's producer in New York has deli- ered an album that adds some bass nd solidity to the punk band's music ut does so at the expense of The Hash's usual agressive cutting edge, i halfway-house effort with the band ot yet having found a valid way to rogress, even though some of the ongs still have plenty of archetypal Hash feel. 
1ILLY JOEL: 52nd Street (CBS 3181) Prod: Phil Ramone he follow up to an artist's most suc- essful work nearly always proves to ■e a problem and this is no exception. Jot the singer at his best, but with a ouple of hit singles from it and Joel iow an established name this should neet with Top 30 success. 

-Top 60- 
FATHER ABRAHAM AND THE SMURFS: Father Abraham In Smurf- land (Decca SMURF R1) Prod; Pierre Kartner/Marcel Stellman. The time of year is spot-on for this album. The two hit singles plus a bal- ance of surprisingly varied material. Each cut is simple, tuneful and catchy - your reviewer applied the acid test and gave it to his kids for the weekend; the five-year-old was eagerly joining in with every track by Sunday morning. The bright, cartoon packaging also has immediate child-appeal. ROGER WHITTAKER: Sings The Hits (Columbia SCX 6601) Prod: Eric Robertson/John Mackswith Whittaker's response to the requests he has received for an album of songs made famous by others. An overtly commercial offering with material painstakingly selected to fit Whit- taker's relaxed style of singing, and an amiable combination of artist and repertoire. He is obviously at home with songs like 'Imagine', 'Your Song', 'Feelings' and "Send In The Clowns' and his strong MOR following will respond, particularly since this is included in EMI's tv-advertised 50p- discount offer. STEELY DAN; Greatest Hits (ABCD 616) Prod: Gary Katz Double album that covers the high- lights of Steely Dan's output over the last six years, gleaned from the albums Can't Buy A Thrill, Countdown To Ecstasy, Pretzel Logic, Katy Lied, The Royal Scam and A/a. The 18 tracks include such favourites as 'The Fez", 'My Old School' and 'Show Biz Kids', with only one previously unreleased track 'Here At The Western World'. Christmas sales are bound to be steady. 

LILIE COVINGTON (Virgin V2107) rod: Joe Boyd/John Wood the most vivid memory of Julie ovington is the minds of Britain's scord buyers is of the gamine singer the Rock Follies tv series then this bum will find an audience without ouble. On her first LP since finding me, she is presented in an uncom- 

-Best cf the rest- promising contemporary rock format and her voice has the necessary power and edge to succeed con- vincingly, But those who responded to the sophsitication and passion of 'Don't Cry For Me Argentina' may feel that her unique talents have not been adequately presented ('The Kick Inside' an honourable exception). 

CLASSICAL 

■■ 

Edited by Frank. Granville Barker 
Wyn Morris 
keeps the 
symphoeica 
hits flowing 
SYMPHONICA MUSIC can fairly claim to be the sensational success story of the past year, a company which has won world-wide acclaim - adulation even - with 10 records released since it began to operate in August 1977. The master-mind behind the whole venture is Isabella Wallich, who is recording producer as well as managing director of the company, and who started out with the advantage of being the niece of Fred Gaisberg, the industry's most famous pioneer. From her flat in Marylebone she now controls a unique musical empire cov- ering concerts as well as recordings. Her company runs its own distribution in this country with its own rep- resentatives, telephone sales and prom- otion departments. It also distributes Calliope Records of France this side of the Channel, and has just signed a deal to distribute Oxford University Press recordings in the UK. Its own product is handled in the US by Peters Inter- national, in Japan by Victor Musical Industries, in France and Australia by WEA. This is one side of the story, which can be accounted for by sound business acumen. The other side is far more fas- cinating, because it shows that Mrs Wal- lich has genuince inspiration as well. She went to a concert some years ago conducted by Wyn Morris, and decided well before that the end that he was a world-class maestro whom nobody had yet recognised. Whispers crossed the Atlantic, so that Morris was invited to work with the Cleveland Orchestra. He broke his journey to compete at Tanglewood for the Koussevitsky Memorial Prize, which he surprised everybody, except perhaps himself, by winning hands 

On his return to London Morris cer- tainly found plenty of work. He suc- ceeded Sir Malcolm Sargent, for instance, as conductor of the Royal Choral Society and the Huddersfield Choral. But showhow he never netted the really big fish - until, that is, Isabella Wallich came along. The Mahler Symphonies Nos 2 (SYMR 7/8), 5 (SYMR 3/4), 8 (SYMR 1/2) and 9 (SYMR 14/15) have prompted the highbrow critics, who are not exactly renowned for using syper- latives, to produce comments like "one of the greatest performances ever placed on disc" and "something very special". Of the recording of Beethoven's Sym- phony No 3 by Morris (SYM 5) the Gramophone noted that "magnificence is 
As well as Mahler and Beethoven symphonies, Morris is conducting the complete cycle of Beethoven piano con- certos with Charles Rosen as soloist. Symphonica is concentrating on Mahler and Beethoven, but the company has also recorded Wagner's little-known oratoria Das Liebesmahl der Apostel (SYM 11). No doubt this was a special tribute to one of its directors, Friedelind Wagner, the grand-daughter of Wagner and great-granddaughter of Liszt. 

tolHGHafOFl© I 1 STRAUSS: SALOME. SOLOISTS, VIENNA PH1LHARMONIC/KARAJAN (HMV) SLS 5139 2 GLAZUNOV: THE SEASONS; WALTZES 1 & 2. PHILHARMONIA/SVETLANOV (HMV) ASD 3601 3 THE MAGIC FLUTE OF JAMES GALWAY (RCA) BRL1 5131 4 SULLIVAN; PINEAPPLE POLL SUITE/VERDI: THE LADY AND THE FOOL SUITE. LONDON PHILHARMONIC/MACKERRAS (CLASSICS FOR PLEASURE) CFP 40293 5 BRUCKNER; SYMPHONY NO 5. BERLIN PHILHARMONIC/KARAJAN (DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON) 2707 101 6 RACHMAN1NOV: LITURGY OF ST JOHN CHRYSOSTOM. CHORUS OF THE BULGARIAN RADIO, SOFIA/MILKOV (HMV) SLS 5130 7 SIBELIUS: SYMPHONIES NOS 3 & 6. VIENNA PHILHARMONIC/MAAZEL (DECCA JUBILEE) JB 44 8 WEBERN: COMPLETE MUSIC OP. 1-31. SOLOISTS. LONDON SYMPHONY/BOULEX (CBS) 79402 9 CHERUB1NI: MEDEA. SOLOISTS, CHORUS, BUDAPEST SYMPHONY/GARDELLI (HUNGARATON) SLPX 11904-6 10 THOMAS; MIGNON. SOLOISTS, AMBROSIAN OPERA CHORUS, PHILHARMONIA/ALMEIDA (CBS) 79401 (Courtesy of J G Windows Ltd, Newcastle-upon-Tyne) 
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TgyLiima, Evans DEALER GUXDE CHILDREN'S RECORDS 

Kids stuff: a vicious 
circle of apathy, lack 
of imaginailions and 
haphazard marketing 

IT'S TOO easy to minimise the impor- tance and impact of the small world of children's records. The turnover is reckoned to be two per cent at the very most of total product. Is this another curious British disease? The Americans certainly manage better, the Con- tinentals go well into double figures. A vicious circle patently exists: apathy, ignorance, lack of imagination, haphazard marketing, and a clientele 

necessarily able to press for change. For an industry geared to quick-selling top 30 product, or alternately clear-cut minority interests, there seems little room at present for the needs and tastes of the under 10s. However, as we will see, the picture is not all bleak. "Children's" material here covers both the time-honoured nursery rhymes and songs, and the spoken-word areas of traditional, classic and modern stories which may themselves have additional music. Some of these, e.g. Tolkein, have a distinct "children of all ages" 

The market has also strong links with certain pieces of classical music such as Peter and the Wolf. Finally come the shades of grey: Wom- bles, Muppets, Snoopy and Smurfs, the latter providing Dccca with I978's biggest best-seller in the juvenile mar- 

m 

ket. • more children arc now buying pop," admitted Music for Pleasure's md, Richard Baldwyn. Significantly, he 

Selected children's titles 
25 selected childrens titles on LP and 
Catalogue numbers in round brackets < s LP record: in square brackets 
Bang On A Drum BBC Records (REC 242) [MRMC 004] Arthur Lowe Reads The Mr. Men BBC Records (REC 337) [ZCM 337] Bedtime Stories read by Johnny Morris BBC Records (REC 264) [ZCM 264] The Wombles Christmas Party Pickwick (SHM 977) [MSG 346] Wally Whyton's Party Playtime Pickwick (PLE 7019) [PLC 7019] Mickey Mouse 'This is My Life' EMI Imports 'Storyteller Albums' (3805) Winnie the Pooh and Tigger Too EMI Imports (3813) Pete's Dragon Capitol (EST 11407) Rumpelstiltskin/Hansel & Gretel Warner/Damont 'Children's Theatre' (CT3) Alice in Wonderland/Heidi Warner/Damont (CT4) Songs from Alice Decca (MOR 515) [KMORC 515] with book Augustus Ant/Toadstool EMI 'Wayside Tales' (EME 6504) Grubley/Toads Army EMI (EME 6505) Christmas with the Chipmunks: David Seville & the Chipmunks (United Artists UAS 30213) My Own Nursery Rhyme Record sung by Cynthia Glover & John Lawrenson Music for Pleasure (MfP 1192) |TC MfP 1192] Tales of Beatrix Potter read by Wendy Craig Music for Pleasure (MfP 5241) [TC MfP 5214] When We Were Very Young/Now We Are Six read by Sir John and Hayley Mills Listen for Pleasure (TC LtP 7038] Little Grey Rabbit read by Beryl Reid Listen for Pleasure [TC LfP 7031 ] The Famous Five 'Five on a Treasure Island' Phonogram (EBL 001) [EBLP 001 ] Noddy 'Noddy Goes to Toyland' Phonogram (EBL 003) [EBLP 003) Peter and the Wolf/Carnival of the Animals Angela Rippon/RPO Enigma (K53553) [K453553] 25 Happy Nursery Rhymes (Damont DMT 2003) [DMTK 2003) Watership Down read by Roy Dotrice Argo (ZSW 574-7) [K30K 44] Black Beauty read by Angela Rippon Argo (ZSW 611-2) [K106K 22] The Hobbit read by Nicol Williamson Argo (ZPL 1196-9) [K4D 27] Peter Pan read by the Dotrice family Argo (ZSW 581) (K90K 33] SELECTED EPs Sleeping Beauty EMI Imports (301) Brer Rabbit and the Tar Baby EMI Imports (363) Pete's Dragon EMI Imports (369) Three Blind Mice Pickwick 'Mr Pickwick' (MP 9001) The Story of Mowgli Pickwick (MP 9013) Top of the Tots, Vol 9 Pickwick (MP 9046) Mr Nosey & Mr Noisy BBC (RESL 39) Jack & The Beanstalk (EMI CEP1) Tom Thumb (CEP2) Dick Whittington (CEP3) Rumplestlltskin (CEP4) Goldilocks & The Three Bears (CEP5) Beauty & The Beast (CEP6) 

added: "But a few years ago the market for the 8-11 year olds was more blurred. If the right product had been around, it would have been a far better market for children's records." The business, then, may have cut off its own nose to spite its children's faces. But if (older) kids buy pop, who buys children's records? According to Baldwyn; "Without doubt, in the case of young children, it's the parents and relatives. But in this case being a budget label is to our advantage, because firstly we sell through chain stores and super- markets to a very general public, and 

secondly people aren't going to pay up tc £5 for a record for their kids." Though a singalong album from : chainstore rack is a long way from ar impeccably narrated modern fantas; from a specialist dealer, one elemen that almost all children's product has it common is a relatively low price. War ner/Damont start the scale at just £1.00 Pickwick sell at £1.35, MfP for £1.4' and so up to EMI Import's new Disne; 'Storyteller' series at £3.49 - still rathe below the price of an average LP. Cas settes, of which more, are a particular!; popular alternative. The EP commands a certain holt here, especially for product aimed a very small children. The 'Mr Pickwick 7 ins Kiddie Records series go for 49p 
o page 23 

Profit 

from the. News 

i?: 

This well loved family classic 
brought to life by Britain's foremost 

television personality. 
Prokofiev: Peter and the Wolf Saint-Saens: Carnival of the Animals Angela Rippon/Royal Philharmonic Orchestra Owain Arwel Hughes Record K53553 Cassette K453553 

ENIGMA RECORDS 
.diMMo.H.rUjea KLO.oKl.imiKj o WX.imu ( i immuok.in. u Distributed by WEA Records Ltd., PO Box 59 Alperton Lane, Wembley, Middlesex, HA0 1FJ. Tel. 01-99 Order from your WEA sales representative. 
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We ve got the imagination 

of a five year old! 

£ -the 
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id we've captured it on these six EP/full colour 
Story Book sets for 3 to 8 year olds. 

Special stocking-filler R.R.P. of 99p each for 
limited period until January 31st 1979. 

Extra 10% trade discount if all six titles are 
ordered together. 

irt of the Talking Tales Series of EPs and LPs. 

Available from:- EMI Records Ltd.. Hayes Distribution Centre 1 T 1 ivhriH^ w u TeJ:.01-759 4532 (20 lines); 0-|-759 Hayes' M'ddlesex 



DEALER GUIDE CHILDREN'S RECORDS 

intaining up to eight :s and rhymes. "EPs aren't necessarily better value," reckoned Martin Clarke of EMI Imports, whose 25 Disney 'Little LPs' with 24-page booklet sell for £1.49. "But at that price anyone can afford to buy them, including the kids them- 
Where ordered and enthusiastic ad campaigns are run, they typically aim at mothers. "We intend advertising in family magazines," said Clarke of the Disney series. "Also quality children's magazines, not comics as such . . . the idea being to get the kids to create a stink! We will also be using local radio 

chandising." For the series, EMI Imports arc offer- ing dealers Mickey Mouse cut-outs, flags, window streamers and other linked attention grabbers. "So far deal- ers seem very interested," said Clarke. "I think the flamboyance of the cam- paign is a contributory factor, on top of which the records are good records and at a fair price." Other companies have resorted to dumper units, leaflets and other rela- tively standard ploys. It was an unvoiced but often clearly felt opinion that reps did not attempt to push children's pro- duct except as, for example, an element in a general Christmas campaign. In parallel with this, dealers were fre- 

% 

THE VOICES: (from left) Hayley Mills, Nicol Williamson, and Angela Rippon quently less than wholehearted. "The years ago," explained Baldwyn, "and reader was also utilised most suc- sales force will jog the retailers and we'd been frankly worried by the rather cessfully by Enigma as the narrator on they'll take the product - but never on a old-fashioned bouncy BBC style of pre- the Peier And The Wolf album recorded firm basis," recounted Roy Wilkins, sentation, and were tempted to re- by the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra tape manager at Phonogram with 12 record it. But it continues to sell so well (K53553). It has become the company's Enid Blyton titles to promote. that we haven't." best-selling album, with 15,000 copies There is of course an upsurge in sales In some cases this longevity can be a purchased over a 12-month period, of children's product at Christmas, and handicap. Harleyllsill, of Argo, with an "Personalities are a definite advan- a number of seasonal titles emerge, extensive catalogue of high-quality tage over unknown readers in gaining However even these normally remain in spoken word recordings, put his pos- publicity," claimed Colin Borland of catalogue all year round and there is ition bluntly: "Catalogue selling is fore- Decca's marketing side. "For example, generally no policy of seasonal reis- ign to the record industry." when Angela Rippon was in Edinburgh sue/deletion of any children's titles. A great many albums are hosted by for other business, we arranged for her In contrast to the swift-moving world personalities from stage, TV and else- to make an appearance in the record of rock, and even of classical product, where. department of one of the major stores this is one area that relies on standards Given that children may be innocent there." which sell fairly consistently over a (ofstar systems), is this necessary? Argo "Buyers go for a name," confirmed period of years. There is the case of (via Decca) provides one example with Harleyllsill, "even ifit means spending MfP's My Own Nursery Rhyme Record Black Beauty read by Angela Rippon (MfP 1192). "This was made about nine (ZSW 611-2), while the BBC TV news- • to page 25 
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Following the success of the first two smash hit 
Smurf singles 
— The Album! 

lit Smuirf kind 
Smarketing SncSudes 
— Hundreds of shop displays with 

Smurf dolls, village scenery etc . 
— Smurf cardboard cut-out display 

dolls . . . 
— Counter-card sleeves . . . 
— Colour shop banners . . . 
— Press advertising . . . 
— "Captain Video" in-store 

presentations . . . etc etc etc etc 

SMURF - R. 1 Also available on cassette, KSMUC - R. 1 
RECORD BUSINESS November 13 1978 
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FOB ALL YOUIB TAPE 

and mmm supplies 
We offer a specialist personal service second to none. Obtain all your requirements from one source. 

Ring 01-515 5227 
SQUARE DISC 19 MARKET SQUARE, POPLAR, LONDON El 4. 

S. GOLD & SONS LTD. 
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST 

NOW TRY THE BEST! 

779, HIGH ROAD^LEYTONSTONE 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

Photograplier 
A fully experienced all round Photographer is required by EMI Records (UK) to cover portraiture, press stills, live action and location work. Aged 25+, the successful candidate will possess Diplomas in photography and be proficient in colour and black and white and capable of producing high quality negatives and transparencies for printing and reproduction. Due to the nature of the job, applicants must be willing to work late on occasions. We are offering attractive salaries, negotiable in real tenns plus all the big Company benefits. Please apply with full details to Barbara Rotterova, Personnel Officer, EMI RECORDS (UK), Seymour Mews House, Seymour Mews, yy yr London W1A lES.Tel: 01-486 4488. 

& PROMOTION 

expected to contribute 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES £3.00 per single column cm (minimum 3cm) Box number charge 75p Send Box No. replies c/b Record Bus- iness. 1st Floor, Hyde House, 13 Langley St., London WC2 Series discounts. Monthly 10%. Fortnightly 15%. Weekly 20% THE DEADLINE FOR BOOKINGS AND COPY IS NOON TUESDAY ONE WEEK PRIOR TO PUB- LICATION Advertisements may be submitte flat artwork or typed copy and layout for typesetting. PAYMENT IN FULL MUST ACCOM- PANY EACH ADVERTISEMENT For further information contact; Nigel Steffens 01 -836 9311, Hyde House, 13 Langley Street, WC2H 9JG. Record Business cannot be held responsible for claims arising out of advertising on the classified pages 
CLEAR P.V.C. RECORD COVERS Made Irom 500 gauge seamless tubing, gw- 

LP size. 1000. £25 including VAT 

DEALERS GRAB THESE SOUL CLASSICS IN DEMAND NORTHERN SOUL OLDIES AVAILABLE NOW 
This weeks top 10 1 Nine Times out of Ten -Muriel Day 2 There's a Pain In My Heart -Poppies 3 Stop - Bobby Diamond 4 I Need You - Shane Martin 5 Moody Woman - Jerry Butler 6 Stranger In My Arms -Lynne Randell Show Me - Joe Tex 

Devil With A Blue 

iiiiP 

EUROPES No. 1 FOR DELETIONS. If you're serious about selling records you'll want o copy ot the SP&S Calalogue. It contains o cross section of our top selling moior label deletions. From a stockholding of over 2,000,000 IP's, Cassettes and 8 tracks you'll find top artists 
WHAT'S IN 

N.B.Ask 



CHAS&DAVE 
withROCKNEY 

STRUMMIN' 
IM IN TROUBLE EMI 2874 
SEE THEM ON TOUR AT: NOVEMBER 11 ROCK GARDEN, LONDON 16 LOUGHBOROUGH UNIVERSITY 17 EAST ANGLIA UNIVERSITY 18 CHESHUNT FOOTBALL CLUB 19 THEATRE ROYAL, DRURV LANE 24 ABERYSTWYTH UNIVERSITY 27 OXFORD POLY 29 DINGWALLS, LONDON DECEMBER 2 NORTH EAST LONDON POLY S NASHVILLE ROOMS, LONDON 8 BATH UNIVERSITY 9 NORTH GREENFORD FOOTBALL CLUB 11 EAST SUSSEX COLLEGE 12 BIRMINGHAM POLY 13 NELSON'S CLUB WIMBLEDON 14 CENTRAL LONDON POLY 

Their hit single 

24 HARROW BOROUGH FOOTBALL CLUB 
SOLE AGENCY-ASGARD 


